
X Drive series Air Conditioner with 
Variable-Speed Technology Unit

Heating & Air Conditioning

Variable-Speed, High-E�ciency Air Conditioner with up to 18SEER

1.Home dehumidification system
By controlling the evaporation temperature of the low-pressure sensor to manage the moisture in your home's air for 
greater comfortable environment and improved indoor air quality. For high Humidity region, outdoor unit can provide 
DIP to select high dehumidification mode to improve comfort, and it can solve the poor dehumidification problem of DC 
inverter system.

2.M-Easylink Communication technology：
Use traditional 24V weak current to realize communications between indoor unit and outdoor unit, compatible with 
traditional AHU products. Outdoor unit can judge energy-requiring intelligently. Through evaporation pressure 
monitoring, control energy output automatically, accurately simply and directly.

3.Intelligent oil return system
System can calculate the delivery capacity of lubricating oil automatically , according to the calculating result of delivery 
capacity and the setting of safe oil capacity to control the oil return intelligently. Avoid the frequent oil return comfort 
reducing caused by frequent oil return or a compressor failure caused by lack of oil. Guarantee system running more 
safely.

Intelligent and reliable control

More reliable

High efficiency coil

Insulated compressor 
compartment

Provides exceptional heat transfer 
and low air resistance for high-
efficiency operation that can lower 
your cooling cost.

Can adjust output to any level 
between 25% and 110% in 
increments of 1%, to perfectly cool 
your home using minimal energy, 
Also, it comes with R410a 
refrigerant.

Minimizes operating sounds with 
innovative, industry-leading 
materials and sound-isolating 
mounts.

M direct-drive fan blades

Provide vortex suppression to 
reduce sound of airflow exiting 
unit, make unit remain relative low 
noise at high speed.

M-Autonomous Learning 
control technology

Adjust the output capacity 
intelligently to make the 
temperature stay at your setting 
without fluctuation. So whether 
summer or winter, you will have a 
same comfortable living condition.

High efficiency variable 
capacity inverter compressor

X Drive specification

Dimensions W X H X D(Inch) 29-1/8×24-15/16×29-1/8 29-1/8×24-15/16×29-1/8 29-1/8×33-3/16×29-1/8 29-1/8×33-3/16×29-1/8

Model 24K 36K 48K 60K

GD Midea Heating & Ventilating Equipment Co., Ltd.
Is certified under the ISO 14001 International standard
for environmental management.
Certificate No.15912E 10020ROL

GD Midea Heating & Ventilating Equipment Co., Ltd.
Certificate of Occupational Health and Safety Management System
Certificate No. 15912S20006ROL-1.

GD Midea Heating & Ventilating Equipment Co., Ltd.
Is certified under the ISO 9001 International standard
for quality assurance.
N0.01 100 019209

Commercial Air Conditioner Business Units
Midea Group
Add: West Region of Midea Commercial Air Conditioner 
Department, Industry Avenue, Beijiao, Shunde, Foshan, 
Guangdong, P. R. China 
Postal code: 528311
Tel: +86-757-22390820 Fax: +86-757-23270470
http://global.midea.com.cn  
http://www.midea.com 
Note: The data in this book may be changed without notice 
for further improvement on quality and performance.



More Efficiency

We use Variable-Speed Technology to achieve 18SEER 
eff ic ient ,  The h igher  the SEER, the greater  the 
efficiency—and the lower the operating cost. It will save 
you hundreds of dollars per year.
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More comfortable
1. M-Autonomous Learning control technology
The unit can learn and record your habits, Every time start, 
Compressor can run under your most adaptive frequency, 
and it also can realize quickly cooling and heating.

2. M-Precise Comfort technology.
To meet your high requirement for the comfortable. The 
inverter-drive compressor will adjust the output capacity 
intelligently to make the temperature stay at your setting 
without fluctuation, the compressor can adjust output to 
any level between 25% and 110% in increments of 1%.

1. M direct-drive fan blades
Using special Silent Blade technology, provide vortex 
suppression to reduce sound of airflow exiting unit, lower 
the noise to 56Dbt, make unit remain relative low noise at 
high speed.

2. Insulated compressor compartment
Minimizes operating sounds with innovative, industry-leading materials and sound-isolating mounts.

Silent technology

X Drive Variable-speed Condensing Unit not only offer a high efficiency, but also offer you a comfortable
environment in both winter and summer.

More comfortableMidea America is a division of The Midea Group, we cost more years to development and testing 
with one goal in mind – making you family more comfortable.

Midea has more than ten years of experience in variable-Speed Technology product development, 
design. With the core values, “safety, quality, cost and efficiency,” Midea offers competitive 
advantages of innovation, product competitiveness.

Today that pursuit takes shape in many innovative ways： precise and energy-efficient air 
conditioners, the quietest high-efficiency furnace, heat pump, wifi-enabled thermostats, air handler.

Midea Variable-Speed Technology

Cooling mode
The large capacity output

M-Autonomous Learning control technology

Thermo on
Seting

Thermo off

The small capacity output

Learning methods
1.According to the change of compressor operating frequency.    
2.According to the starting and stopping times in a period.

Uniform air flow Trace map Stable pressure map

Silent technology delivers sound levels as low as 56 dB, up to 50% quieter than a standard air conditioner.

Uniform air flow achieve high stability of passage vortex and high efficient fan efficiency, stable pressure prevent the 
vortex generation and reduce the blocking, through their contributions,we receive a low noise unit.

MORE 
ENERGY

M-Precise Comfort
technology.

Single-Stage

SYSTEM 
OFF

Two-Stage

LESS 
ENERGY
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X Drive series Air Conditioner with 
Variable-Speed Technology Unit

Heating & Air Conditioning

Variable-Speed, High-E�ciency Air Conditioner with up to 18SEER
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By controlling the evaporation temperature of the low-pressure sensor to manage the moisture in your home's air for 
greater comfortable environment and improved indoor air quality. For high Humidity region, outdoor unit can provide 
DIP to select high dehumidification mode to improve comfort, and it can solve the poor dehumidification problem of DC 
inverter system.
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Use traditional 24V weak current to realize communications between indoor unit and outdoor unit, compatible with 
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System can calculate the delivery capacity of lubricating oil automatically , according to the calculating result of delivery 
capacity and the setting of safe oil capacity to control the oil return intelligently. Avoid the frequent oil return comfort 
reducing caused by frequent oil return or a compressor failure caused by lack of oil. Guarantee system running more 
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Commercial Air Conditioner Business Units
Midea Group
Add: West Region of Midea Commercial Air Conditioner 
Department, Industry Avenue, Beijiao, Shunde, Foshan, 
Guangdong, P. R. China 
Postal code: 528311
Tel: +86-757-22390820 Fax: +86-757-23270470
http://global.midea.com.cn  
http://www.midea.com 
Note: The data in this book may be changed without notice 
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